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Next to the photos, contacts are usually the most important thing that people want to translate to a new phone. But it shouldn't be a headache. In the video above, I share the easiest way to transfer contacts to iOS and Android devices. Fast Fix is a new video series where I tackle your most frequently asked technical
questions in 90 seconds or less. If you have a question that you want me to answer, leave a comment below or email me. While Android is still king, iOS is a very important platform and at some point you can try the Apple mobile OS. We're not going to judge! Hey, maybe you just want to have a secondary iPad or
something like that. Even so, you probably want to take all your contacts with you, but you have to remember that these are two completely different platforms. It's certainly not like switching between two Android devices that can easily sync through Google's servers. It is also important to note that contact transfer is not
super tough. There are several ways to share information between Android phones and iPhones. In this post we will show you some of our very favorite solutions. Using the Move to iOSDid app, did you know that Apple had an Android app in the Google Play Store? Yes, Move on iOS is one of the few Apple apps on the
Google storefront, along with Beats and Apple Music.Move on iOS is designed to help Android users... Well, go to iOS. Despite all the hate it received at first, the app certainly does what it advertises to do. And he does it very well. It can migrate contacts, messages, photos, videos, bookmarks, email accounts and
calendars directly to any iOS device. When you're ready to hand over all your data, iPhone or iPad will simply create a private Wi-Fi network and find your Android gadget. Enter the security code and the process will begin. Just like a pie! Using Google syncWhile Apple traditionally does not like to support Android users,
Google is the complete opposite. Most of the search giant's services and functions work very well on the iPhone, and capturing contacts with their servers is no exception. Keep in mind that this only works if you're already in sync with your Google account. Some devices don't do this by default. If you've contacted all your
contacts with Google servers, the transfer of contacts will be a breeze. Just unlocking your iPhone and moving to the settings of the zgt; and accounts (settings, contacts, calendar on older devices). From there, enter your Gmail account and make sure contact checks are on. Done! Hand-passed using the VCF file. We
can understand. There are also ways to manually contacts with Android devices on iOS. You can make a VCF file, transfer it to your iPhone and then just open it to grab all your contact details. The process is easier than it seems; It seems; walk you through it. Unlock your Android device and go to the Contacts app. Hit
the menu (three-point) button and select import/export to the export for storage. This will create a VCF file and store it on your phone. Get this file on your iPhone. I like to send it to myself by email synced with the iOS device (simple, fast and no cables required). Open the file and the iOS device tells you to add all the
contacts. Follow the steps and be on your way. Your contacts have been transferred! Using a SIM card, the method of transferring contacts to Android to iOS is to use a smartphone's nano SIM card. This is handy if you're having trouble with your Google account, offline, or don't want Google's involvement for any reason.
To transfer contacts to a SIM card from an Android phone, you first need to visit your phone's contact app. The process is a little different depending on the manufacturer from here. For example, Huawei users should choose the settings of the SIM card. Meanwhile, Samsung users should use Contact Management's
import/export contacts to zgt; export SIM cards. Once you've inserted your Android phone's SIM card into your iPhone and turned it on, you'll need to hit the Settings of the 'gt; Import SIM Contacts to start the transfer process. Your contacts should be stored on the iPhone in Contacts.Using a third-party appIf you are
having problems with all the other solutions available, there are also a number of third-party apps that can facilitate the transition to the iPhone. One of my favorites is to copy my data (Android/iOS). Check it out! Download copy my data for AndroidDownload to copy my data for iOSConclusion As you can see, there are
many ways to get it taken care of. Keeping your contacts doesn't have to be a tough effort, so we're glad that multiple platforms aren't stopping us too much. This process is not entirely simple, but you can definitely do any of them without much effort or research. Which of these methods do you prefer? I'm a fan of just
using my Google account to transfer everything I can, including contacts. NEXT: WhatsApp doesn't work? Here are 5 simple fixes to try Source: Ara Wagoner/Android Central Switching to a new phone involves a lot of work: you need to make sure your apps and settings are transmitted correctly, along with your photos
and videos, text messages and contacts. Fortunately, Google's built-in tools easily back up storage in your Google account, making it easier to bring all your data - including your contacts - to your new phone. Products Used in This Guide How to Back Up Your Phone Contacts in Your Google Account Has a backup utility
that automatically backs up all the data on your phone into a Google account, including contacts, texts, app data, photos and videos, call history, and even yours Options. It does it all in the background without your interference, and when you switch to a new phone, you can be sure that all the data from the old device will
be transmitted seamlessly. All the data is stored in Google Drive, and the best part is that the data is not included in the disk storage quota. The only outlier of this rule is if you have photos and videos backing up in their original quality; In this case, they will take a seat on your drive. But the part allocated for contacts,
application data, texts, call history, and device settings does not affect the Drive quota. Take it from me: I usually switch phones every two weeks, and I rely solely on Google's backup utility to bring all my apps, contacts, photos and data to my new phone. Setting up is enabled by default, but here's how you can make
sure your phone automatically backs up contacts in your Google account. Open settings from the home screen. Scroll down to the bottom of the page. Tap the system. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda / Android Central Hit Backup. Make sure to back up time before Google Drive is on. Select Contacts to see when the data
is last backed up. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda/Android Central Google backs up data once a day, and if you want to be doubly sure that the data is up to date before switching to a new phone, you can always initiate manual backup by clicking Backup now on the backup page. If you're on a Samsung phone, you'll find
these options in Google's spoof instead. Go to Google's backup settings to find these options. How to make sure that new contacts are always stored in your Google account Now that you know that all contacts on your phone are automatically backed up to your Google account, it's time to make sure that any new
contacts you add are saved in your Google account. If you're using a Pixel or Android One device, all contacts are automatically stored in your Google account. But if you're on a Samsung phone, contacts are stored on your Samsung account by default. You should switch this to your Google account if you want new
contacts to be backed up in your Google account. Here's how to do it on a Samsung phone: Open contacts from the app box. Hit plus a badge in the right corner to add a new contact. In the contact creation window, select the menu at the top. Choose Google to automatically save new contacts with your Google account.
Source: Harish Jonnalagadda / Android Central How to manually export on Google Drive, if you don't want to use Google's built-in tools and are looking for a manual way to export contacts, you can do so directly from the Contacts app. Open contacts from the app drawer. Hit the burger menu in the top left corner (three
horizontal lines). Go to the settings. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda / Android Central Select Export. Give Contacts access to the phone's internal storage. Phone. the destination is downloading and hit Save to download the file. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda / Android Central All contact details are exported to a single .vcf
file. If you haven't changed your destination directory, the file will be located in the Download folder. Here's how you can upload it to Google Drive: Open files from the app's drawer. On Samsung phones, it's called My Files. Hit the burger menu in the top left corner (three horizontal lines). Go to the boot. Source: Harish
Jonnalagadda / Android Central Long-press on contacts.vcf. Take the Share button. Choose a disc. Choose the folder you want to save in Google Drive, and hit Save. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda / Android Central The .vcf file is now in your Google Drive, and now you can use it to manually import contacts when
switching to a new phone. How to manually import contacts to a new phone If you want to manually import contacts to a new phone, all you have to do is go to Google Drive and download the .vcf file to your new phone. Save the file in the Download folder. Once this is done, here's how to import it into Contacts: Open
Contacts from the app box. Hit the burger menu in the top left corner (three horizontal lines). Go to the settings. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda / Android Central Select Import. You'll get a dialog with the question of whether you want to import contacts from the .vcf file. Hit Ok. Select contacts.vcf, which you exported from
your previous phone. The Contacts app must import all contacts to a new phone. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda/Android Central It's very easy to get your contacts and other data on your phone back up, and if you need to, you can always use the manual option and download a .vcf file containing all the information on
Google Drive. Yet the great phone in 2020 Pixel 3a XL continues to be one of the best phones on the market today. You get clean software backed by reliable internal hardware, fantastic camera and timely updates. Honestly, the 3a XL makes a great case for not shelling out $1,000 for flagships. Flagships. how to move
contacts from old phone to new phone tutorial transfer numbers android phones
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